
                                                                              Please Pray 

 

                    Uganda presents us with many challenges that require prayer so please join us in prayer.  

Please pray for  Christopher an abandoned boy who lives at the 

children’s home where we teach Sunday school. His leg is badly 

damaged because of poor doctors. He has had five leg 

operations and now we have intervened and taken him to a 

good doctor. The problem is that so much damge has been done  

that he may lose the leg. This is especially serious in Uganda.  

We are asking God to heal the leg.  

Also pray for the children’s home where he lives.  The Ugandan 

organization does a good job helping abandoned and orphaned 

children but they are very underfunded.  Often we find it 

necessary to provide food, medical care, clothing, etc. 

Each Sunday MaryLee and I teach the children at this home 

truths about Jesus. Our lesson last Sunday was about Jesus 

healing the invalid at the pool of Bethesda. We have asked the 

Sunday school class, my Facebook contacts and you, who receive 

this newletter to all pray that God would heal Christopher.   

 

Another prayer request is that God would intervene and help us quickly get our work permits renewed. Getting 

our work permits renewed is complicated and expensive. It should cost us about $2,000 for three years but if 

they aren’t soon renewed we will be forced next month to leave the country and then return on a tourist visa 

which greatly adds to the cost. Pray for us to be able to avoid this extra expense.                

 

The man on the right lives in a nearby refugee camp for 

people from DRC (Congo). He is picking up Bibles for the 

ATA Bible classes he faithfully teaches.  Innocent loves 

God and faithfully uses the education he received at 

Westminster Theological College to faithfully pass this 

teaching on.   

 

Please pray for these believers who wish it would 

become safe to return to their homes. Also pray for our 

Bible fund to be replenished so that we can continue to 

furnish Bibles to people who can’t afford to buy their 

own Bibles.  

 

 



To the left you see a top of the line people transporter 

commonly known as a bicycle.   Last week this was presented to 

a pastor at a refugee camp known as Kakuma in north Kenya. He 

will use the bicycle to reach the various ATA classes he teaches. 

These classes are widely scattered in the various sections of the 

camp; Kakuma now has phase 4. There are close to 200,000 

people at Kakuma. 

 

Below is a picture of a worship service at this refugee camp. It 

seems that nothing is going to stop God’s people from worship. 

 

                     

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Next up is another photo of our weekly Sunday Bible study which shows the problem we have.  There are 55 

people, mostly youth, present and there is no more room. We thank God for the enthusiasm these young 

people have to learn God’s word. We are currently closely studying the book of Matthew although in a couple of 

weeks we will take a short side trip to study how we can know God’s will. It is a joy to teach the future church. 



 

 

 

We need more workers for the plentiful harvest.  Please keep praying for new missionaries to come alongside 

us.  Pray that our health and our strength would be such that we can keep the ministry moving forward until our 

replacements are found and arrive here. 

Uganda is becoming more difficult as we enter the presidential election season as our president seeks reelection 

after 30 years in office. We have already had one shooting of a supporter of an opponent to the president, and 

the temporary arrest of the two main opponents.  

Economically life is becoming more difficult as many new taxes are being collected and our local currency 

continues to decline.  The Uganda shilling is now worth less than half of its value when we arrived seven years 

ago. This means that most prices have doubled without a rise in wages. 

MaryLee here: God is so very good to us. Daily he is teaching us to step out in faith, to trust Him. Daily he shows 

his wonderful glory, love and provision. Please pray with me as I ask Him to give us extra strength and 

endurance for the huge task we face. Please especially pray for Bob as he works on writing modules for the ATA 

advanced certificate which the pastors need for continued maturing. We pray for you as a group and love to 

hear from you and also to receive your prayer requests so that we can pray specifically. Lastly, consider the 

mission field. Rewards for faithful service are truly great. 

Love and blessings, 

Bob and MaryLee 

If you would like to donate to our ministry, send your tax deductible donation to IGO (International 

Gospel Outreach) PO Box 161295 Boiling Springs, SC 29316   Designate for Bolitho                           

Website: www.africansteachingafricans.com   

http://www.africansteachingafricans.com/

